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5X Money to LoaTo the Trade A Famous| 
Hat Store *

June 80th. • •

Toronto Church-Goers Unite in Prayer 
and Thanksgiving for His Par

tial Restoration.

SECURITY
*■*■*■■ parties. /

COMMISSION
In Stock To-day l I» ■

One per cent paid t® 
V lacing 5-yearSummer Stripe Suitings 

in Worsteds, Flannels, 
Tweeds and Homespuns, 
equally correct for ladies’ 
or men’s outing suits. 
Also Waterproof Coat
ings in 
range of

•*agents pia 
loan* with us.

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, L«ITKD- On Holidays Bent ? ii

How About a Cool Hat ? ;;

EMPIRE'S CONCERN TOPIC OF SERMONS ••

::22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
rut WeekShock of the 

Which Set Aside the Plane 

of Hu.

Rede

a first-class
T

In many of the churches of Toronto ^ 
yesterday the services took the nature • • 

n . 1 of supplication fot' the recovery of
Messrs- Mackenzie & Mann to Begin His Majesty King and of thank»- • •

uu.-V nn Their New giving that the critical period ot his j”
"0rR u illness had been passed. Hymns of ..

Railway» thanksgiving were sung and some of • •
the pulpit reference» were wholly on ., 
the all-absorbing topic of the em- 4- 
plre's concern.

The Metropolitan Church,
A petriotdo service was held last 

nigtht In the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, having special reference to 
the Illness of the” King. The congre- « • 
gallon was large, and the spirit with * * 
w in oh the hymns and supplications 4* 
were entered into showed that the * * 
King wee firm in the hearts of all. .. 
rne service was opened with the Ma- •.

the hymns • •

Colorings July starts Straw 
Hat wearing in 
earnest—it’s straw 
hat month—and 
for most comfort 
at home or going 
abroad you must 
have one — we 

the

. •

•I
t AFilling letter orders a 

specialty.

t ::JOHN MACDONALD & CO. H ::
x

TRAINS ON C.N.R. IN TWO WEEKS sWellington and Front Sîreetn Boat, 
TORONTO.

■ •

"
•**
* |

IX ^ Î\
of Steel

Purchased
Thou»* cad Ton» 

Rail» Have Been

/Twenty guarantee 
maximum of com

fort, good style ^and good service 
we’re making to-day in light and cool summer head- j 
dress—making special mention here of the genuine .. 
Panama—the Panama brim French Palms and + 
Manillas and the plain and fancy straw boaters—
Genuine Panamas-the best choice in America to-day-and t 
prices ranging between 7,So and 35-oo-but were holding j. 
a special sale of regular io-oo and 12.00 values to-day g qq

/
V

in the excellent show ***IWm.Montreal, June 29.—Messrs. 
Mackenzie and D. D. Mann left to-day 
for Nova ScoUa to begin work on their 

Halifax apd Yar-

Three Will Be Running in a Few 
Bays and Will Prove Model 

Grain Carriers.
new nail way between
mouth. Work will be begun at Mahone j uonal Anthem and all

that were of a patriotic nature, while the 
anthems were expressive of thanks to 
God that the critical period has been

____  passed. They were: Hymn of Peace,
Mr. Mann also «tates.that paasengcr | by w Buck; Blessed Be the Bord Thy 

trains would be running over the van-, Whlah DellghLeth In Thee, by Sir
Part. all Frederick Bridge, organist <xf West-

• •"The sixty miles between 
and Halifax will be the first

Bay.
place

•*aec-

WILLIAM PETERSEN’S GOOD FAITH ••tlon built.
::

••

at-adlan Northern between.
In two weeks *“ | minster Abbey, and comtalndng a ehor-

belng complet | al oompoeed by Prlnce Albert; Our 
Country and Ciur King, by Dr. Tor- 
rlngton. N. W. Rowell, K.C., gave 
the platform address. It dealt alto
gether with the glory of England and 
of the sadness with which the King's 
subjects received tidinga of his criti
cal illness.

to 4.50—and emphasizing _ ..
................................................................... ••

■Ex-Fact Une Sho' and Winnipeg 
the cars and equipment 
About 250 mile? 
year, altho

To Floe-t a
pec ta to Recover Hie Deposit Stylish Boaters—from 

our extra good value at
1.00

_v would be built

June a p.»- " Ssrsu-us
sen of the Wm. Petersen Co. Is here They
to-day and will have three of his tur- and Montreal and the same quan-
ret steamers on the lakes between tny )Yom the elergue works at the 

Arthur, Port Colbome, Buffalo SoCi which In all would lay 200 miles, 
and other ports In a few days. He also ; — "

that other boats would follow.
believed the turrets would prove dBT n|ght and suffered a severe Injury to

his back. Yesterday Dr. B. E. King was 
called in. and Sullivan was taken to St. 

was asked Michael's Hospital In the police ambulance.

;; THAT••of $80,000.

m •t

“Dominion Day” Extra in 
Stylish Pearl Soft Hats

; r
* / nfN S'had also purchased ten thous- 

from Jas. ..
• ■ A..
;;

New St. Andrew’s,
Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black spoke 

upon the discipline of trial at the 
evening service in St. Andrew’s • > 
Church. His text was; “These are » • 
they which come out o-f great tribu- • • 
lation.” In /the course of his remarks • • 
he said:

“The word of God which concerns * * 
us and comes home to us to-day is * * 
that whtioh He hias spoken (to us and * \ 
to the world in the unexpected and e, 
awe-inepring Providence which has .. 
changed the aspect of empire in the $ 
past week. How crowded these past 
days have been with magnificent moral 
lessons! How dull the ear that has 
not heard God’s voice speakfng amddiat 
all the sore and sudden surprise of 
their events! And how blinded the 
eye that has not seen the band of God, 
solemn and supreme in its working, 
as the plans of man on such a scale 
have been set aside! The statesmen 
and soldiers of the greatest empire on 
earth had assembled for high service; 
an immense new land had been ac
quired 
fre-sh 
fabric
been won by victories, which were 
proud trophies in the celebration of 
imperial unity when throne and crown 
were to be assigned to their monarch.
The supreme hour was near, when 

j preparations made on an unrivalled 
' scale, and elaborated with unprece- 
1 dented splendor, were to realize them
selves In the grpy old Abbey of West 

j minster; and the eves of the whole 
1 civilized race were being fixed on the 
scene, waiting for King and Queen 
Consort t-o emerge and take 
proud places, throned and crowned.
At that effective moment, as if a bolt 
bad fallen from the blue sky, the 
world was startled because the King 
lay prostrate. It was as if tihe pillar 
of state had fallen and the sweetest 

i ornament of the throne flung down 
' the King, in fell disease; and the fair 
Queen in consternation 
Mark these events
these days! They are memorable, in 
the world’s annals, and will be spoken the 
of by our children’s children.’’

St. Jame»’ Cathedral.
Rev. Canon Welch spoke feelingly 

upon the illness of the King at the 
morning service at St. James’ Cathe
dral. His sermon was based upon a 
parallel between some early events as 
recorded in Scripture and the s^k- 

of His M a jeatyjfollowin g the pro- 
rfl-RTnation of peace. M the «mclur 
Sion of both the morning and e'er”"^ 
Lp-vices the National Antihem was

Port We’ve all the best makers represented in our stock of Pearls— ’ J 
Steels and Fawns in summer weight soft hats—prices anywhere .. 
between 2.00 and 5.00-but to-day there’s a special ten dozen of •• 
the newest “pearls” that are regular 2.50 and 3.00 T
values, we’ll clear at..............................................................

Store Open This Evening.

■
VVstates 

as he
model grain carriers. FOR THE HOLIDAY2.00 ::

The Newcastle ship own or

How about your outfit ?
We can supply you with all 
the requisites of the sport at 
closest cut prices.
A full range of goods.

::
» •446 Queen W.84-86 YongeHOLIDAY HATS >

!Tl I I I I I-M'l'H MIT t

wrote on the recent examinations, of 
whom seventy-eight were successful. 
Of Lnis number fifty-five took diplomas, 
their standing reaching titi per cent of 
the total marks. The results ;

To Senior IV.—Ethel Saunders, (Wil
liam Minns, Norman Goddard, Hattie 
Oolbran, George Cruickshank. Muriel 
Minns.

To Junior IV.—Wlnnlfred Crickshank, 
Cora Balllle, Norman McGrae, Acthur 
Dunn, Harry Hawkins, Eva Whittaker, 
May Rayner, Thomas Foord.

To Senior III.—Charles Durle, Mabel 
Simpson, Edna Carey, Sadie Muston, 
George McCartney.

To Junior III.—Gordon Walms-ley. 
Gladys Oruickshank, Edith Mea.ker, 
William Gough, Hannah Skerritt, Mabel 
MoCreadÿ, Daisy Taylor, Ernest Howe, 
Allan Minns, Nellie England.

To Senior II.—Norman

The Russill Hardware Co.
national holiday. It 

You’ll be
126 East King Street.To-morrow is Dominion Day—our 

also marks the opening day ot vacation, 
needing a new hat for daily wear or for outing during 

Now is the time to buy—because 
stock is complete—our prices

Masons Observe St. John's Day By 
Attending Divine Service in 

Annette-St. Church.
1

and had been used as 
material to enlarge the
of empire: peace had

the coming season.

Do You Know How Many Difhrent 
Ways There Are of Making Ginger

our
are away down. R

FIRE IN WAKEFIELD'S BRICK YARDWe claim that our goods are the 
best made. We handle individual 
styles by Dunlap and Heath, for 
whom we are sole Canadian agents. Ale?Junction nletrtct L.O.L, Will Attend 

Church Next Sunday—Lacrowe 

Clame» Saturday.
, „„ Milsom, Gor
don Mlisom, Julia MeEldon, Roy Suth
erland, Ola Anderson, Ernest Brown, 
Grace Douglas, Alvyn Dennis, Albert 
Peters, Edna Diulrie, IGeorgp Gough, 
Florence Page, Roy Mlddlebrbok.

To Junior II.—Ernest Ball. Roy Me 
Crao, Gertie Oordingly, Lyle LeBa.r, 
May Rawlinson, Herbert Ball, Rose 
Dean. Hazel Murphy. Walter Cordtigly, 
Norman Robinson, Myrtle Cook, Mabei 
Saunders.

To Senior Part II.—Violet Hall, Harry 
McCartney, Charles Fitzpatrick, Camp 
bell Anderson, Dolph Walrrvfllev, violet

tion Of the houae of the Lord told, in.^’cmte. Saii^TS 

month Zlf, and in tne eleventh Patterson, Thomas Page Fred Emr- 
year In tne month Bal, was the house | land, 
finished.'

%
IOne way is the sanitary, scientific, clean and proper way. 

That’s the way it’s done by
YToronto Junction, June 29.—Stanley 

Lodge, A. F. & A. M„ G. R. C., 
marched to Annette-street Methodist 
Church this afitemoon, where a ser
vice, coinmemo«i.tive of St. John's 
Day, was conducted by Rev. H. S. 
Matthews. Past Grand Chaplain of 
the Grand Lodge of Canada. Hus text

Pearl Alpines fibetr

The hat that’s proper and good for any 
weather. We have some featherweights 
to show you in all 
tints of pearl grey

C h 6 m j S t A/jkV■?JfoL»Uj£hi 1T®™1whe 1 ftm

$1.00 to $5.00 = /
"Vr DR. W. H. GRAHAM LatV,f„iB!t. w„tand sorrow, 

and count well
was taken from 1. Kings, vi.,
“In the ioui.tn year w^us the founda-Straw Hats No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadtna Avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treat? Chronic Dieeasee and makes a specialty of Skin 
DiMcat.es, as Pimplee, Ulcers, etc.

Private Dleeasea; an Imnotency, Sterility, Varioocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and .Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pnfn and all bad after effects. ,

DlseassB of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
strual if/i’, ulceration, leucorrhoeu aud all displacement» 
of thowomb. 134

Oülce Hours—8 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m.

Straw Sailors and Fedoras of Brazilian, Manilla and Puerto Rican 
Ev*^ one of them made in good style and extra 

finish. Every one personally selected by
straw.

This text, following a de j To Junior Part II.—Jessie 
scription of King Solomon’s Temple, Bessie Saunders, Olva Carey. Colin 
was the basis of a, forcible Masonic Cruickshank, Edith MacDonald, Meta 
discourse upon thy wisdom, splendor Middlebrook, Ernest Evert on, ’ John 
and wealth of King Solomon's court. Mead. Samuel Guscott.Cora LeBar, Vic- 
He spoke of the irrigation system, the toria McEIdon. 
maritime fleet and the navy instituted 
by this great monarch; also the tem
ple, which was the most magnificent 
of ancien^ times. Masonry was op
posed to idleness and Inculcated the 

sung. r-hnrcli. principles, work, labor and Industry.
Northern roneregationn To Masonry Is indebted the Go/thlc Saturday was the first 1 Ively dav
Rev. Thomas B- Hyde,,,n lne_ r \ style of architecture, and such edifices at both Balmy and Kew Beach, 

of bis sermon In the . H“rt ' ' [ as the Tower of London, Melrose Ab- were large numbers of visitors
gregational Church In tr.e mew- ! hey and St. Paul's Cathedral. A col- Picnickers down from tihe city. The
ferreil to the need of trio to i lection was taken uy in aid of the weather was only fairly warm, but
among the people of the nation. e gip(- . Hospital. there was
recovery of the King they bad a great 
illustration of the

their

Meaker.$1.00 to $5.00us *»

Panama Hats
KING’S OPERATION DESCRIBED.Ai THE BEAUHES.Outs are speciallyThey’re the hat of the moment, surely.

i $5.00 to $30.00 Regular Weekly Hop Took Pince ai 

Kew Beach Saturday.
22 Ounce» of Pm Removed—No 

Second One to Get Appendix.

See out special line at $9.75. London, June 29.—A version of the 
operation on the King which is more 
hopeful than any yet given comes from 
a source which there is good reason to

ssThere
Fur Showrooms open all the year round. Our Hats 

are all of Individual style and best quality.
7and
#

1
ORDERS FOR

believe possesses positive knowledge 
on the subject. The operation itself 
occupied scarcely five minutes, 
consisted of nothing more than the 
opening of the abscess within the ab
dominal cavity.

Stripped of technical language. What 
Sir Frederick

no wind. DOMINION DAY ISeveral more 
campers arrived, and now there are 
many more tents than at any previous 
time.

All the cottagers are down for the 
sea/eon and everything looks lively.

Another new resort that is getting 
more

The Young Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
yesterday won from Y. M. C. A. on 
the Cottlngham-atieet grounds by a 
score off 14 to 3.

The fire brigade was called to put 
out a fire at Wakefield's brick yards 
yesterday afternoon, w-hlch destroyed 
about 800 feet of lumber and several

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited^ It To insure prompt delivery on 
July Ht orders should all he in 
by Monday night at 9. Order 
Department wilPIbe kept open on 
Tuesday morning, hut all retail 
ice cream orders must be in by 
Monday night.

No out-of-town orders shipped 
Tuesday after 1 p m.

the people were one 
goring the Almighty to spare 
ruler.

?

#
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.

nloor-Strect Congregational.
Rev Mir. Wallace delivered an Wer- 

esting sermon in the Bleor-street Con
gregational Church in the morning In
the course of which he dealt with th5r to Junction District £. O. L.

and grief caused by the ^ ^ ^ annua, church parade
that' to Victoria Church next Sunday after- 

where they will be addressed by

*happened was this:
Treves made a quick incision about 
four inches long thru the skin and a 
thick layer of adipose tissue to the ab- 0 
dominai muscles directly ovr*r the ab
scess, which had been correctly located 
by a digital examination. .

An instrument resembling a blunt J 
prcxbe was then used to push thru the * 
muscles .without cutting them, into 
the pus sac within. A large quantity 
of pus was immediately released- 

An instrument resembling a scissors, 
with the outside Instead of the inside 
blades sharpened, was then sl:ld along 
the groove on the side of the probe 
into the abscess.
was kept closed until the probe was 
withdrawn.

Then the so-called scissors was open
ed, making a fr^ opening within the 
sac. The pus released by this means 
amounted to almost twenty-two ounce*.
The wound was thoroly deluged with 
antiseptic solutions and a drainage 
tube was inserted.

The wound was then closed with 
fritures and the operation was com
pleted.
opening of the abdominal cavity and 
no attempt was made to examine or 
remove the vermiform appendix.

It was taken for granted that the 
abscess itself practically destroyed it 
and that no subsequent operation 
would be necessary.

The doctors have had onlv one Duke of Norfolk ’ 
alarm alnra tha o-watlon. Tills was Ma condition is 
on Thursday .evening, when the- bulle- T.,]ly- .
tin spoke of a recurrence of the pain Uukeof Norfc>lk 
In the wound. This was accompanied ■ his bedside. Hf 

Mr. G H. McConnell, engineer in! „ .. Tn Ua* hlatorv To- hV a rl*‘ temperaturc. which at the failure and is o
vision of Leitrim and proprietor of The Fleury's foundry, Aurora, Ort.. state-: i Forthe. ■ b privileged to TnoTn^nt tJie 5V"at,n the

: =lî™ Champion, who was committed -I believe that Dr. Chase's Ointment ont” heî g,ad^tes to ^m- feared might foreshadow septic,
to jail for three months. June IS for is worth its weight in gold For al-ciu training school of Thr Equitable v.be^urôtiy priced to" h^ Arundel who

! contempt of court, owing to his failure tnirty yeais 1 was trout- ed with 'to'1 AaauranCe toclety of the United Slates. eignMWnt 
to appear in answer to a summons on -zemn and could not obtain any cure _h exDense, )n connection with the 
a bench warrant Issued by the special I was so unfortunate as to have blood TBe ln New yorlc are borne entirely 
court assembled under the Crimes Act, poisoning and this developed Into ecze- . th(a 
Mr- McHugh started for London In eus- ma the most dreadful of skin dises-» ». y 
tody this afternoon. He will he lodged
in Holloway jail as a first-class mis-j at night and scratch

flesh was raw and flaming.

popular is Sçarboro Heights. 
There are some dozens of summer cot
tages out there, some of whloh were 
put up this season.

The first soiling race of the Beach 
Sailing Association was to have come 
off on Saturday, but the boats got 
only to the first buoy when the race 
was declared off, as there was no 
wind. It will take place at 9 o'clock 
on Tuesday morning. There was a 
large number off spectators, and they 
were somewhat disappointed.

The regular weekly hop of the Kew 
Beach Club took place Saturday even
ing. Tfiere was an unusually large 
number present, among them being ; 
Miss Sdhofleld, Miss Rowan. Miss N. 
Rowan, Miss G. Turner, Miss E. Tur 
ner, Miss E. Doherty, Miss MacDon
ald, Messrs. J. Bailey, J. L. Bigley, E. 
Moore, J. Oakley, Miss Marlow, D. C. 
Dixon, O. S. Quigley, A. Reinhardt, T. 
Kelly, Miss Oliver, Miss Lalor, Miss 
Lulu Smith. Miss McLean, Miss May 
Gemmell, Misas J.
Mono Hughes, Miss D. Hughes, Ohas. 
V. Edmonds, Bruce Rdbertson. Fred 
Doherty. Art Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Wright, J. Trow, J. F. MeCualg, 
A Davies. Harry Hughes, Mr. Abra
hams. J. Oliver. Mr. T. Lalor, F. Oli
ver, Leo Doherty, A. Doherty, F. La
lor, T. Allen, R. M. Todd. D. Munro, 
\V J Anderaoji, Fred Foy. George 
Mf-rVinnell. J. N. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Knox and others.

tn entertainment will be given for 
the children In the club-house to-night.

!ARBITRATION IS SUGGESTEDif he expected to be recouped the $50,- 
000 deposited with the Canadian gov
ernment at the time he attempted to

great sorrow
illness of His Majesty. The nation 
reason to be thankful, however, 
the Almlp-hty hnd heard the VVB**J* 

restoring their

A» a Moan» to Settle the Strike of 
Plombera and Steamlltter». CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED,tfloat a Canadian fast line, and he re- , 

plied that It would be a particularly j 
hard case should a refund be Impos
sible. When he put up the $50.000 he 

.'did not declare that he had the $2.5' 0,-
. "Sno but apart from the deposit in tative* of the employers held a conference
- question, the spending of $80.000 of with a view to arranging a settlement,

hie Own money manifested his good Secretary Glockllng of the Ontario Labor
,th and he said his failure to P-urrau was also present. When the two

float the enterprls,- had been brought i''m,Verte,iTrifliVation' ' The The police emlmlance was hurriedly «HI-
'about by cirvuimstanrf s aDsoiuteiy ' - commute#» will report to meetings of their at 4 o’clock Sunday morning to removo 
yond his a>ntroL This vh-w he corr ^pe<-tive WfNlies to-day on the vuggv»»- ... t „ vmmi- mnn frnm ikj> Sim-
side,-e<1 would be shared by the Can- tlon of Mr. GloekUng. Alhert Hal1' * y°''nZ mnn' „ .
ndlnn perflila They had seen, in fact. The first Conellititory Board appointed roe-street to the Emergency Hospital. Hall 
Me Connors, an American gentleman, to settle the question of wares between w„„ nneonsetons and had been found In 
make a declaration that he would carry ’’ '"^h al1’1' ‘.-^L'en't ™ A "s^ond toaM that condition by two other lodgers, who
or certain Improvements In the harbor ‘"..“^îraTv, dlseo* the nneatl-.n -am» home late and detected a strong smell
of Montrent ; the contract had also "m h to disease tne qneat, n. Qf 11|nmlnittl„g g„s „n the first floor. They
uLn slimed and a detsvsH was ma/le, - went Into Hall's room, where the odor was
been .slgned and a ] - Bnnntiful Strawberry Crop. SO strong as to he almost oyerpowerlng.
and altho Mir. Connors failed to peY- Hcnrick. ot Honey locust ’’arm. Hall, who lay In bed, was dragged Into the
form the wort* his - ' iTpâdford, ont., writes flenylng the i*c- open air. and Dr. A. A. Macdorial-1. after
turned: and in view of nil this Mr. ̂  di^ynintod th.it the* stmwberrv «rop adminlaterlnp r«»storafives, had him re-
Peterron could hardly believe that |h,s hn„ beon a failure. Mr. Hen- j moved to the hospltat. The patient re-
when the evidence of hit» own good r|fka snvs that he has a beautiful ot <>f ■ gained hi» senses at noon yesterday, and 
f ;ith had been made so clear his case ! the berries on hi» farm, the crop this year is now out of danper. It 1» believed that 
would be treated differently from the , being exceedingly bountiful and well ad- Hall In turning out the gas accidentally 
one just mentioned. | rauefd. turned It partly on .gain.

noon,
■Rev. Mr. Ourry of Momingslde Pres
byterian Church. Swansea.

Club yesterday

Spadlna Crescent, Toronto.The Rtrlke of the plumbers, steam and 
gaa fitters Is still on. On Saturday after- 
won a committee of the men and /ep resen-

of the people and was 
King to his usual health again. Western Ivaorostte

from the Broadview® by 5 goals 
This places Weston a tie with 

«Shamrocks for first place in the 
: senior League, the former not having 
lost a game.

FOI NT) HIM IN TIME. won 
to 2. If you wans to 

money on household 
plano«. organs, her- 
wagonh, call and see . 
will advance you any 
from $10 uu eamr d. 
apply for It. Mon* 
paid in full at any t 
fix or twelve mo 
monts to suit, bor 
have an entirely 
lending, ( all an 
terms. Phone—IV

The Toronto Secut
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 81

MONEY
MONEY
MONEY

In fle-lAlbevt Hull rnconwlon*
From Inha-lljin: Gas.

the

This instrumentDnvisvlllo PuhTic Fohool.
Eighty candidates for promotion

Was Tortured by 
Eczema 30 Years

Gemmell. Miss

Dreadful Case—Itching Al
most Unbearable—The Flesh 
Raw and Flaming.

There was not even a free DUKE0F NORFOLK^S(A

lie le an Imbecile ..id HI 
Ha* Done Mnrli to Cure

McHT'OH STARTS FOR LONDON. London, June 29.—The Earl 
del and Surrey, th» onlyDR. CHASE’SSligo, Ireland, June 28.—In accord- 

with the request of the «electance
committee of the House of Commons9 OINTMENT.

□
appointed to inquire Into the case of 
Patrick A. McHugh, Nationalist mem
ber of parliament for the North Dl-u ment by tube.

It will be race

Duke, is an 1’ 
the Duke of 
of Engtoqr 
»hai. heNEEDS OF 

BUSINESS
the mort careful study of theWe make

requirement» of Business and Society men. 
Our stock of suitings and furnishings hae been 
personally selected by our Mr. R. J. Sore 
with the special object of meeting accurately 
the requirement» erf the best Toronto and 
Canadian dressers. We have many special 

be found elsewhere outside of

STRIKE ON AT FERNIE, B.C.The representative

manthe^icU.at^o Tn [ »»«.
, ^ . „ connection with the business depart- from Fertile, li t.'., where It Is claimed a

| ture I endured Is alm<*=t beyond de- men^ ^ University Monthly. Mr *lr*ke is ln progrès», 
scription. and now I cannot ray any Hqm1]1-on leave* for New York on ;

Nesrlv s score of hicvele thefts sre thing too gootl for Dr. Chase s Oint- Monday, and It is predicted ’Varsity's 
charged against Frances Tyndall, an IX- ment. It has cured me. and I renom- TPpreBeriraf jvf, will compare favorably: u u,.
iMX’ Mgtow“ I*.k”tîn” œî'S » SrJÆ°»the teadir'8 wne"
and Burrow. The girl had developed a v,„v the suffering
cycles, «nii the”reports insde’To fhe^neilce caused by "-"zema and other RcHkig Attempted Robbery on Yonge-*t. 

kept the detective» ••n the move for “the »kin dl.»e#u=»ii This is an example of Thiexattempted to for*- nn entrance 
part three week» The wheels wen- whrtt Dr. Chase’s Ointment is doing in Into All re Bollard's Hgar manufa^ory at
to various dealer» In the <*tty. and jj.e the wnav of relieving miff erf ng man- 1^' Yongeatre*-* 0.30 o'clock la«t
Rtnries told by the girl regarding h*»r Men- Mr|i Manv of the curec It brings lll^x■ Two ‘*r*?*' of Tla*» in thetity oeossloned s lot of respvrtahlv you,,, '’^' 7 |L mta L Z r, ,r M *h* Premise* wore breton. h„t -he
women anr Hraounr of ineonvenienee. Ti.e ab°'Vt are more like miracles yian shf,,,breakers roi nothing for their trouble,
bicycle» were nearly all stolen from ,n , anything eiei tit) ,'(vnts a box, arf all( ht-ing frightened off by tthe approach of
front of the Eaton and Simpson stores. -t-aulerQ. or Edmanson, Batee & jJ’olkrraan Ronderaon. Tdetective Harrison 

I^The prUoixer lives et 78 Bamilton-stte^. t Toronto, le investigating tho case.

“I waa gr> bad thart I would gat '«p 
myself until 

The tcr-demeanant.

Mania for Stealing Blryele».

AND lines not to 
London. New York and the Important centres 
of fashion, and our prices are Toronto price* 
A pleasure to show them.

.TAPANFRE CATARRH 
CL RE—you can depend

Phvtifians It: it's l»>ea'iAe th^vrnysiviaiid bave prov^ lt he fhe
lice best and only reliable nlre

for Catarrh No f atarrh 
cure votupfircs with this 

remedy ae a, rt)eciflc for this dread Us 
««»<-. F'ise tifrer case proves it so.

universities.

SOCIETY TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS,
11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. Il

if
'

wlih to he enve<l thin antiseptic healer ia 
what you must nae It rriooi w the ranae 
then heala und purifie» the <ll»cs->"d n..m 
hrane 50c at Druggiats or postpaid. The
Griffiths A Miicphenion Co., Limited. To 
toute. Send 6c tot sample.
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SIMPSON
Directors: J. W~FÎavelfe, H. H. Fudge* A. B. Ames.-June 30|
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Tuesday, Dominion Day, the store will be 
closed all day.
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